REBETIKO...TO PERPETUITY
Spanning the History of Classical Rebetika
from Smyrna to Pireaus to the Blues of New Orleans

with GRIGORIS MANINAKIS
and Special Guest Artists from Greece:
Stavroula Manolopoulos - Vocalist
Christos Vidiniotis - Bouzouki Soloist
and Priscilla Owens - Blues singer

The Mikrokosmos Ensemble:
Glaefkos Kontemeniotis - keyboards; Kostas Psarros - bouzouki/guitar;
Megan Gould - violin/baglama; Panayiotis Andreou - bass; Spiros Arnakis - percussion;
Sylvester Scott - jazz saxophone

Sunday, April 19, 2015
5.30 pm
Community Center
Greek Church of the Assumption
430 Sheep Pasture Rd
Port Jefferson NY 11777

Please RSVP
631 473 0894 (Maria)

Adults: $50; students $20